The Hope Motor Show. Monday 12th June 2017.
Travellers' Rest, Hope Valley, S33 9HG
Dear Enthusiast,
I need you to know that Sheffield and Hallamshire Motor Club’s 2017 Hope Motor Show will take place a week
earlier than usual on Monday 12th June 2017. We’ve always, always, always said it happens on the Monday
nearest to the longest day, which in all other years it has... Unfortunately in 2017 that date is very close to a
number of other events which can’t be moved. There’s that little ‘do’ at Le Mans, which I don’t think they’ll
move; a couple of rallies; the Yorkshire Post’s Harewood Show, and on Thursday 22nd our daughter Sophie
gets married... As it would take us until the Wednesday following the show to clear everything away I don’t
think the girl would appreciate it if we nod off half way through the service!
As always, entry to the show is by pre-booking only for eligible vehicles. We would really appreciate a
contribution (£5.00?) towards our running costs. (Cheques payable to Sheffield & Hallamshire Motor Club Ltd.)
Eligible Vehicles:
Competition vehicles in any event run under FIA, MSA or ACU regulations.
Vehicles registered before 31st Dec. 1990
Supercars/bikes, kit cars, cars/bikes of limited production.
All at the organisers’ discretion. Any doubts, please ask first to avoid disappointment.
If you would like to exhibit please return the entry form before Monday 22nd May either by post or by using the
form on line. Number cards, which are entry confirmation and admission pass will be sent out in the first week
of June with a site plan and detailed instructions. Please display your number prominently to enable us
to get you into the show without hindrance.
The show opens to the public at 6.00pm. Exhibitors can arrive any time from 9.00 am. On your prominently
displayed number card there will also be letter indicating your display area and a further reference number for
your exit gate, needed to help with traffic flows. Food and drinks will be available at the pub from around
3.00pm.
I’ve appealed to the weather gods for their blessing. Looking forward to seeing you in June.
Best regards,
Tina Asquith.
24, Meadowhead Ave,
Sheffield,
S8 7RT

Tel: 0114 2746169 / 07834 276199
Email : hope-show@sh-mc.co.uk

